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I. Introduction 
 

Online travel shopping has been a rising trend for the past decade and is expected to 

continue to soar even much more rapidly in the upcoming years. While it is true that during 

the pandemic people don’t really have travel plans and might not travel anywhere, travel 

agents are still alive selling products and services beyond what most people usually 

imagine. Apart from selling plane tickets, travel agents often provide varieties of products. 

These product offerings include: accommodations (both international and domestic), 

attraction tickets, offline/online events, apartment rentals, COVID-19 tests, car rentals, car 

transfer services, and also travel insurances. Most Online Travel Agents in Indonesia 

including traveloka and tiket.com, who has been established year ago, and has been 

growing steadily since then.  

The outbreak of this virus has an impact of a nation and Globally (Ningrum et al, 

2020). The presence of Covid-19 as a pandemic certainly has an economic, social and 

psychological impact on society (Saleh and Mujahiddin, 2020). Covid 19 pandemic caused 

all efforts not to be as maximal as expected (Sihombing and Nasib, 2020). 

Despite the growing market and the advancement of technology in the industry, there 

hasn’t been enough research on the characteristics of online travel agent’s customers and 

loyal users. COVID-19 pandemic took a toll on the sales of most companies’ sales, 

including those in Online Travel Agents. It is crucial for OTA to strategize effectively to 

understand who their customers are, and how to best retain and attract existing customers 

to keep on purchasing from them. With a variety of product offerings, Online Travel Agent 

indisputably has a wide range of customers. Each customer is unique in their own ways, 

and every unique person has their own demand and preferences; this makes it even more 

difficult for companies to give out the best strategies, but at the same time, they should not 

generalize their whole customers into one big group.  
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The powerful action of clustering all customers into several niche groups has been 

known to be effective in knowing who are the customers with the best purchase intentions 

based on their lifetime spending in a company, but less is known about who are the groups 

of customers, whether there are several variables that impact and influence a certain group 

of customers to spend more, specifically in the Online Travel Agents. Customers can be 

grouped in so many different ways, and it is specifically much more important for online 

platforms to step up on their game to cluster them in more niche behaviors. Once clusters 

have been found, then OTA will be able to target their clusters specifically with the right 

marketing strategies, to make sure that they keep on coming back to the platform instead of 

their competitors. However, before any clustering is done by the company, we need to 

know first what variables are important in knowing how to segment the customers, and 

what are the effects they might have on customers’ spending habits in the Online Travel 

Agents. 

With that being said, this research aims to analyze the impact of these different 

variables: user's age, location, and whether they enroll in PayLater (credit scheme feature) 

on users’ spending. For every cluster that is generated, we are going to analyze the 

spending pattern based on each user’s lifetime spending inside the platform. We are 

planning to answer these following questions: Does age have any impact on customer’s 

spending? Does the user's location (cities) have any impact on customer’s spending? Does 

the PayLater status have any impact on customer’s spending? If so, all OTA should really 

push for Paylater on certain cities across ages.  

 

II. Review of Literature 
 

2.1 Age Generation 

According to the Glossary of Statistical Terms, age is defined as the interval of time 

between the day, month and year of birth and the day and year of occurrence of the event 

expressed in the largest completed unit of solar time such as years for adults and children 

and months, weeks, days, hours or minutes of life, as appropriate, for infants under one 

year of age (Gregorian calendar). On top of that, in the world we are living in, age is 

classified into different groups as generations. Each generation has different personalities 

and therefore might have a different impact on customer purchase. Through descriptive 

analysis on this research, we find that Millennial's households indeed have different 

consumption patterns. As stated by, here are the different generations: 

 

Table 1. Age Group Table 

Generation Groups Range Age in 2022 

Gen Z 1997 - 2012 10 - 25 

Millennials 1981 - 1996 26 - 41 

Gen X 1965 - 1980 42 - 57 

Baby Boomers 1946 - 1964 56 - 76 
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2.2 Location (City) 

Cities are viewed as globally interconnected entities and thus as global city networks, 

especially with regard to the discussion of global cities and world cities. This is 

accompanied by the increasing urbanization process, which is also reflected in the network 

society. Due to their position as outstanding economic, political and cultural anchor 

centers, they have a special significance in the hierarchical system of cities. Urban areas 

are classified as: large metropolitan/megapolitan areas if they have a population of 1.5 

million or more; metropolitan areas if their population is between 500 000 and 1.5 million; 

medium-size urban areas if their population is between 200 000 and 500 000; and, small 

urban areas if their population is between 50 000 and 200 000. Individuals in different 

cities might have different behavior towards 

For the Cities variable, we are going to match the definition of different city groups, 

find out what cities are included under each group, and see which cities are available in the 

database. We will then use two cities per group as a sample that represent each group. 

 

Table 2. City Classification 

Group  Size of the Population 

Large Metropolitan / Megapolitan More than 1.5 Mio 

Metropolitan Between 500,000 to 1.5 Mio 

Medium-sized Urban Area Between 200,000 to 500,000 

 

It seems that individual spending activity exhibits a statistically significant 

superlinear scaling with city size.  

 

2.3 PayLater 

The development of e-commerce has had an impact on payment methods which were 

originally only known as cash payments, paper-based, card based, and are now being 

introduced with new electronic-based payment systems such as m-banking, virtual 

accounts, and payment applications. Paylater is a type of online credit payment. Paylater 

allows its users to have a credit card without a card and without a complicated 

manufacturing process. The results of this study indicate that the ease of use of technology 

pay later has an effect of 6.4% on the impulsive buying behavior of users of ecommerce in 

Indonesia. From the results of data processing, it can be concluded that the ease of use of 

Paylater technology by users of e-commerce in Indonesia is very good and users who use 

Paylater tend to make impulse buying when shopping.  

 

Table 3. Paylater Definition 

PayLater Status Definition 

Approved Credit is approved by the OTA 

Rejected Credit is rejected by the OTA 

Inactive User not yet register for credit limit 
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2.4 Data Mining 

Data mining is a process of discovering knowledge from a data warehouse. This 

knowledge can be classified in different rules and patterns that can help users/organizations 

to analyze collective data and predict decision processes. Centralized database of any 

organization is known as Data warehouse, where all data is stored in a single huge 

database. Data mining is a method that is used by organizations to get useful information 

from raw data. Software’s are implemented to look for needed patterns in huge amounts of 

data (data warehouse) that can help businesses to learn about their customers, predict 

behavior and improve marketing strategies. 

 

2.5 Data Mining Processing Steps 

According to (Achmadi, 2020), said that the stages of the data mining process are 

starting from data selection from data sources to target data which are often referred to as 

datasets that are used as the basis for data processing, then the process is continued with 

data processing or data cleansing, here the data preparation begins for further processing, 

for example whether the data has number type or factor or date, and then the data in the 

data cleansing is also done by removing special characters, then after that the 

transformation is carried out, namely transforming the data from the cleansing data into the 

target data, the process then is to do data mining or data model based on a method that is 

suitable for the data, and the last is the process of interpreting the knowledge obtained from 

processing the data. And the data mining process stages  

     

2.6 Hypotheses 

 

 
Figure 1. Research Model 
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The three relationships we are about to test are: 

a. Relationship between Age Generation and Customer Spending 

H0: Age generation has no influence on customer spending in an Online Travel Agent  

Ha: Age generation has an influence on customer spending in an Online Travel Agent 

b. Relationship between Cities and Customer Spending 

H0: User’s locations in city has no influence on customer spending in an Online Travel 

Agent 

Ha: User’s locations in city has an influence on customer spending in an Online Travel 

Agent 

c. Relationship between PayLater Status and Customer Spending 

H0: User’s PayLater Status has no influence on customer spending in an Online Travel 

Agent 

Ha: User’s PayLater Status has an influence on customer spending in an Online Travel 

Agent 

 

III. Research Method 
 

3.1 Data Preparation 

R Software is used to test out the hypotheses stated on the earlier section. Statistical 

methodology testing will be conducted on this research. Data points were collected from 

transacting users in a leading Online Travel Agents in Indonesia.  Based on the literature 

review and research framework shown earlier, the independent variables for this research 

are Age Generation, Cities, and PayLater Status.These variables will be tested and 

measured to see whether they each have any influence on customer spending in an Online 

Travel Agent. Data points from the database were collected from the year 2021, the 

pandemic year. Database includes all transacting data per user ID, which is a unique 

identification number for each OTA’s customer. 102,786 user data was derived, but not all 

of the users have complete information on our independent variables. So we had to cross 

match the data to another database that gives out the independent variable data column, 

and take out only the data points with complete information. There were 88,684 data points 

after the cross matching method, and we had to further cleanse the data to impute all the 

null and invalid data points. After the cleansing, we got 56,770 data points that we can use 

for the statistical analysis and testing. All the final data points have each of the user’s 

information along with each of their age, locations in cities, and PayLater status. 

Once data was ready, data points were divided into each independent variable for 

random sampling and testing. Once it was divided, we did a random sampling in each 

independent variable group (age, locations in cities, PayLater status), that gave us each 300 

data points per group. Another cleansing that we did was removing the outliers from the 

data points per group. The method that we used to remove the outliers was the Interquartile 

range method. From this [https://online.stat.psu.edu/stat200/lesson/3/3.2], We can use the 

IQR method of identifying outliers to set up a “fence” outside of Q1 and Q3. Any values 

that fall outside of this fence are considered outliers. To build this fence we take 1.5 times 

the IQR and then subtract this value from Q1 and add this value to Q3. This gives us the 

minimum and maximum fence posts that we compare each observation to. Any 

observations that are more than 1.5 IQR below Q1 or more than 1.5 IQR above Q3 are 

considered outliers. 
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3.2 Hypothesis Testing 

To test out the hypothesis, there were several steps and methods that we did. The first 

test that we did was the Shapiro-Wilk Method. The Shapiro-Wilk method is dedicated to 

checking normality with known mean value µ0, i.e. to testing the hypothesis H0: X ∼ N 

µ0, σ2, where X is the random variable of interest. In this case, our X is the IDR (Rp) 

amount of promotion usage of each user. The results can be shown as follow: 

 

  
Figure 2. Shapiro Wilk Normality Test Result 

 

From the above image we can see that all of the data samples were not normally 

distributed (P value <0.05). Due to that, we took the next step to test it out again by using 

the Kruskal-Wallis test. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis-of-variance-by-ranks test (or 

H test) is used to determine whether three or more independent groups are the same or 

different on some variable of interest when an ordinal level of data or an interval or ratio 

level of data is available. The results show the same result, all variables are shown to be 

statistically significant, with p-value of less than 0.05 for all of them. 

Another test that we did was the Conover-Iman test, conducted to test for median 

difference. This test was conducted only on significant variables (in this case all three of 

them), to test the median difference between each sub-variable and see which sub-variable 

influences more on our dependent variable (customer spending). 
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Figure 3. Kruskal-Wallis & Conover Iman Test Result (Spending Across Age Generation) 

 

 
Figure 4. Kruskal-Wallis & Conover Iman Test Result (Spending Across City Type) 

 

 
Figure 5. Kruskal-Wallis & Conover Iman Test Result (Spending Across Paylater Status) 
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IV. Results and Discussion 
 

Table 4. Hypothesis Testing Result (Kruskal – Wallis) 

 Number Figure P-Value Conclusion 

1 Ha: Age generation has 

an influence on 

customer spending in an 

Online Travel  Agent 

0  

(P-value 

< 0.05) 

1. Reject Null Hypothesis 

2. Age Generation has an influence 

on customer spending in an Online 

Travel Agent 

2 Ha: User’s locations in 

city has an influence on 

customer spending in an 

Online Travel Agent 

0  

(P-Value 

< 0.05) 

1. Reject Null Hypothesis 

2. User’s locations in city has an 

influence on customer spending in 

an Online Travel Agent 

3 Ha: User’s PayLater 

Status has an influence 

on customer spending in 

an Online Travel Agent 

0  

(P-Value 

< 0.05) 

1. Reject Null Hypothesis 

2. User’s PayLater Status has an 

influence on customer spending in 

an Online Travel Agent 

 

The results show that all three variables (age generation, user’s locations in city, and 

Paylater status) do influence customer’s spending in an Online Travel Agent. From the 

Conover-Iman test, we get this table: 

 

Table 5. Variables Testing Result (Conover - Iman) 

Number Figure  Conclusion 

1 Figure 3 

 

1. Baby Boomer & Generation X has no difference in 

spending 

2. Millennial’s spending is different with all the age 

group significantly 

3. Generation Z’s spending is different with all the age 

group significantly 

2 Figure 4 1. Customer living in Megapolitan and Metropolitan 

area have no difference in customer spending 

2. Customer living in Medium Sized City customer’s 

spending is different significantly 

3 Figure 5 1. Customer with Active and Inactive PayLater status 

have no difference in customer spending 

2. Customer with Rejected PayLater status spending is 

different significantly 
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Table 6. Segment and Spending Median & Mean 

 
 

Firstly, with age generation, the table above and the figures conclude that within Age 

Generations, Generation X & Baby Boomers spend the most. There is no significant 

difference in spending level between Baby Boomers and Generation X. The test result 

indicates that Millennials spend less than both Generation X and Baby boomers 

significantly. Lastly Generation Z spend the least and proven significant compared with the 

others. 

Secondly, within the city levels, we see that there is no significant spending level 

between Metropolitan and Megapolitan area, however Medium Sized city is considerably 

lower compared to both Metropolitan and Megapolitan. Both mean and median data for 

Medium Sized city continue to support that (Row 5-7). 

Lastly, within PayLater status, we can see those users with Rejected PayLater status 

tend to spend less, proven significant by the test.  There is no significant difference 

between Active and Inactive, indicating some users can be a potential active PayLater 

users (Row 8-10). 

 

V. Conclusion 
 

It is quite interesting to see that the three variables (Age generations, User’s location/ 

the type of city they live in, and PayLater status) all have an influence on User’s Spending 

pattern. And as we can see from the results and discussions above, we see that older people 

(GenX and Baby Boomers), people from larger cities (Large Metropolitan and 

Metropolitan), and those with PayLater status (which means they can do credit schemes) 

tend to spend more on an Online Travel Agent. With the information from this research, 

Online Travel Agent can target these groups of customers more when applying any 

marketing strategy. 
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This is only natural considering the older generation might have already had the 

purchasing power to purchase more. Moreover people living in the Metropolitan and 

Megapolitan area might spend more due to larger income and lifestyle. Paylater (credit 

scheme) is proven to boost consumptive behavior, in which it can be utilized even more for 

the OTA. 

However, these tests can’t define the other types of business in other industries, since 

the data was obtained from an Online Travel Agent. Another limitation is that the data only 

has some sub-variables to be tested. For example, as seen in the Literature Review section, 

there are 4 types of urban cities, but in our data, we can only test 3 out of 4, since there was 

no data point found on this Online Travel Agent with the 1 sub-variable.  

Despite the limitation, this research means that consumer spending is a very broad 

aspect that is influenced by tons of variables. Further research is needed to validate some 

theories and hypotheses that may arise. 
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